
U.S. catalog goes into
second printing;
work under way on
additions and changes.

sy stem alone, but he did add
three new ratings--B+, C+, and
D+-and he revised the stan
dards for the A and B ratings.

Randall assigned an A rating
to patterns of which ten or
fewer copies a re known. The B
rating was reserved for those
patterns with 21 through 40
copies, and a B+ rating was cre
ated to cover those with 11
through 20 known copies.

A C+ rating was created to
cover those patterns "more
common than Bs but not qu ite
as common as Cs," says Ran
dall. Generally, patterns with
41 to 80 known copies got the
C+ rating.

As Randall explains in the
introduction to the new catalog,

Members who believe a
particular U.S. pattern is rated

incorrectly are invited to contact
the U.S. catalog editor.

The ratings will continue to be
revised as new infonnation

becomes available.

th e C, D, E, and F ratings remai n
unchanged in their definitions.
About half the perfins in the cata
log received new ratings on the
basis of new information that had
come to light since the publica
tion of the last catalog. A D+ rat
ing, for example, was given to
pa tterns found to be somewhat
scarcer than those with D ratings
but not quite as scarce as those
with C ratings.

Subjective?
Yes , to a degree, although the

ratin gs are , once again, ba sed on
surveys of the larger U. S. collec
tions.

Accurate?
Probably . Randall is quick to

admit that somebody could come
up with a hundred copies of a B
rated perfin and change the rat
ing, but that's pretty unlikely.

So where does this leave the
collector?

In pretty good shape, actually.
A few months ago, Joe Coul

bourne analyzed perfins sold in
recent Perfine Club auctions in
an effort to determine the relative
value of U.S . perfins.

It wou ld appear that the scar
ci ty ratings pretty much go along
with the prices members are will
ing to pay for the pe rfins they
need.

There is one exception. E and
F rated perfins tended to bring
more than some of the C and D
ra ted items. Coulboume suggests
that the stamp involved may have
skewed those prices.

All in all, the Cain rating sys
tem has held up remarkably well
over the last three decades .

The 1998 U.S . perlins catalog
is going into a second printing.

With only about a dozen cata
logs left in stock, publication sales
manager Jackie Ryan headed off
to the printer to make sure she

k e e p s
enough cop
ies on hand
to fill orders.

The cata
log remains
available at

$50 for a
loose

I e a f
copy

and $75
for a library

bound copy.
In the meantime,

editor John Randall is beginning
work on some additions and
changes to the catalog, including a
number of new identifications that
have come to light in the last sev
eral months.

'r he relative scarcity of spe
cific U.S. perfins is a sub
ject of continuing discus

sion. It isn't uncommon for a col
lector to be frustrated in his or
her search for an E or F rated
pe rlin and it 's not unhea rd of for
a collector to tu rn up several co p
ies of an A or B rated perlin in a
single mixture.

The truth is, the system of as
signing A through F scarcity rat
ings to perfins is not foolproof
a lthough it has held u p remarka
bly well for more than three dec
ades.

The ratings were developed by
the late Claude W. Cain, a Perfine
Club member with a substantial
collection of U. S. perfins. He
surveyed the collections of other
senior members of the Clu b to de 
termine which perfins they had in
quantity and which they were
missing. As a result of his sur
vey , he assigned alphabetical rat
ings to specific perfins.

If five or fewer copies of a per
fin tu rned up, Cain gave it an A
rating. If between 6 and 50 copies
of the pattern were found, it got a
B rating. A C rating was given to
those perfins found in most of the
larger collections--collections of
more than 2400 different pat
terns. If a pattern was usually
found in more modest collec-
tions [of 1200 to 2400 patterns),

it got a D rating. An E rating f ...........IIlIl'~
was assigned to a pattern that I
showed up in nearly every col- , ........._
lec tion .

Over the years, Cain's ratings
have been revised to reflect new
information. A few years after
the initial rating system was
devised, an F rating was added
to cover those patterns which
were so common "you could paper
a wall with them."

The publication last year of the
new U.S. catalog edited by John
Randall led to another modifica
tion in the rating system.

Randall left the basic rating
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